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The National Resource Centre for Civil Society 
in Albania ((NRC) is an initiative of Partners 
Albania, financed by the European Union 
implemented in partnership with the 
Albanian Center for Population and 
Development (ACPD) and the European 
Movement in Albania (EMA). The Centre is a 
platform for the civil society at the local, 
national, regional level and beyond.  

The establishment of the Centre is in 
continuity to a dedicated work for many 
years of Partners Albania, in support to 
strengthening of civil society sector and other 
stakeholders in the country. 

The objectives  of the National Resource Centre 
are: 

 Strengthening of civil society’s 
capacities to be more effective, 
transparent, accountable and 
independent actors, and  

 Creation of an enabling environment 
for the civil society, participatory 
democracy and the integration 
process of Albania into the European 
Union.  

Main functions of the Centre are: 

 Providing information and help desk 
services for the sector and all stakeholders 
and interested partners for developments 
in the civil society sector; 

 Networking for CSOs at local, national, 
regional level and beyond; 

 Strengthening of the capacities of civil 
society in Albania through training, 
assistance, exchange, etc; 

 Supporting the improvement of 
governance of civil society organizations to 
be more effective, accountable and 
transparent, as well as for the 
improvement of the image, public and 
stakeholders’ trust on the sector; 

 Improving the networking and advocacy 
skills and facilitate of advocacy and political 
dialogue processes, for a greater and more 
effective participation in policymaking, as 
well as in the policy implementation and 
monitoring at local and national level. 

NRC ACTIVITIES 

The 7th Western Balkans Civil Society 
Forum 

International Civil Society Week 2019 

International Conference on “The 2030 
Agenda: Partnerships for Sustainable 
Development” 

Conference on Western Balkans’ youth 
aspirations and opportunities 

Albania Report 2019 

CSOs as Service Providers for Public 
Administration 

Regional Social Academy on Enterprises - 
IRIS NETWORKing 

“Supporting Social Entrepreneurship 
Development in Albania” 

National Resource Centre for Civil Society in Albania  

CALLS 
& 

OPPORTUNITIES 

LATEST 

DEVELOPMENTS 

IN THE SECTOR 

National Resource Centre for Civil Society 
in Albania  

Launching  Conference “National 
Resource Centre for Civil Society in 
Albania” 

Power of Togetherness - World Café on 
Enabling Environment for CSOs in 
Albania  

Monitoring Matrix on Enabling 
Environment for Civil Society – Country 
Report for Albania 2018 

Research Paper “Crowdfunding 
Platforms” 

NPO Academy 

Training Programs 

News from regional offices of National 
Resource Centre for Civil Society in 
Albania  

During the NRC Launching Conference, 5 April 2019. 

Continues in page 2 
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LATEST PUBLICATIONS  

Calls 

Announcements 

This quarterly newsletter provides 

information on the National 

Resource Centre’s activities, on the 

latest developments in the civil 

society sector in Albania, on the 

funding, capacity enhancement, 

networking opportunities for CSOs, 

and other relevant news from the 

region and beyond. 

This project is funded by 
the European Union 

National Resource Centre main office is in Tirana and has two other regional offices in Shkodra 
and Vlora, to ensure wider territorial coverage of the country with its activities and services. 

http://partnersalbania.org/publication/monitoring-matrix-on-enabling-environment-for-civil-society-development-country-report-for-albania-2/
http://partnersalbania.org/publication/crowdfunding-platforms-an-alternative-source-of-funding/
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Launching  Conference “National Resource Centre for Civil Society in Albania” 

On April 5th, 2019, Partners Albania launched its latest initiative on the opening of the 
National Resource Centre for Civil Society in Albania, a platform for civil society that will 
support the strengthening of CSO’s capacities, the policy dialogue and the advocacy efforts of 
the sector toward an enabling environment for CSOs and sustainable development.   

The Conference was attended by about 140 participants, representatives of the civil society 
from all over the country, diplomatic bodies in Albania, donor and media. 

The event was organized with the special participation of His Excellency Mr. Luigi Soreca, 
Ambassador of the European Union to Albania and Ms. Genoveva Ruiz-Calavera, Director of 
DG NEAR for the Western Balkans. 

In her speech Ms. Calavera emphasized that “Good governance is a key political requirement 
for a country aspiring to join the EU family and good governance is also about the level of civil 
society engagement and structured participation in dialogues on reforms”. 

Moreover, Ms. Calavera highlighted the crucial role played by civil society in Albania during the 
last 3 decades generating changes specifically to pushing forward the justice reform. Ms. 
Calavera stressed the importance that the involved of all interested partners in policy-making 
has for the European Union and the strengthening of civil society as a valuable asset in the 
protection of democracy, emphasizing the importance of the establishment of the National 
Resource Centre for Civil Society and the provision of its services in this framework. 

In her greeting speech, Ms. Juliana Hoxha, PA Director, provided a brief overview of the 
current situation of the civil society sector, highlighting a number of issues on the legal and 
fiscal framework, lack of dialogue and cooperation between representative structures of the 
civil society and the governing institutions, etc. 

Presentation of the main services and activities of the National Resource Centre for Civil 
Society in Albania was made by Ms. Arjola Agolli, PA Director of Programs and Manager of the 
Resource Centre. 

The event provided a forum for discussion among all participating stakeholders, on the 
challenges of creating an enabling environment for CSOs. Issues and challenges of the civil 
society sector inclusion in policy and decision-making, the enabling legal environment and the 
provision of services to citizens and public institutions by the civil society sector as a social 
partner, were at the focus of the discussion. 

Special participation of His Excellency Mr. Luigi Soreca, Ambassador of the European Union in Albania and Ms. Genoveva Ruiz-Calavera, Director of DG NEAR for the Western 
Balkans. 
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Power of Togetherness - World 

Café on Enabling Environment 

for CSOs in Albania  

Following the launching event of the National 
Resource Centre for Civil Society in Albania, a 
World Café session was organized with about 
120 representatives of civil society 
organizations, CSOs national networks, 
community donors, funding agencies, media, 
and national advisory bodies such as National 
Council For Civil Society in Albania. 

The event served as an opportunity for 
gathering of civil society organisations in 
Albania in discussing, presenting and sharing 
main issues of concern, and set stones for 
further actions needed in addressing CSOs 
priorities like increasing participation in 
decision making, improvement of legal and 
fiscal framework and strengthening of 
collaboration between National Civil Society 
Council and the sector.  

The challenges identified by CSOs and the 
recommendations with regard to enabling 
environment for civil society in Albania, was 
presented by the Manager of the National 
Resource Centre, at the International Civil 
Society Week, organized from 7-12 April 2019 
in Belgrade. 

Under the Slogan “Power of togetherness”, in 
the framework of ICSW2019, BCSDN, in 
cooperation with CIVICUS and Civic Initiatives, 
with support from the Balkan Trust for 
Democracy, were organized 25 local events 
worldwide, including Albania. These local events 
and their results were presented as part of 
ICSW2019, to bring diverse civil society and 
community perspectives into the global 
conversations at the International Civil Society 
Week 2019!  

Advocacy&Policy dialogue 

120 representatives from civil society organization, CSOs national networks, community donors, funding agencies, media,  and national advisory bodies such as National Council 

For Civil Society in Albania . 
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Partners Albania and National Resource Centre 
for Civil Society organized a round table to 
present the preliminary findings and 
recommendations of the “Monitoring Matrix on 
Enabling Environment for Civil Society – 
Country Report for Albania 2018”. The meeting 
served as a discussion forum focused on an 
analysis of the changes and development of 
the legal and practical framework affecting the 
sector occurred during January 2018- February 
2019. 

Participants were Ms. Alketa Knuti, Deputy 
Director of General Tax Directorate, 
representatives of Agency for the support of 
the Civil Society (ASCS) , representatives of civil 
society organizations and donor institution in 
the country.  

The following are some of the main findings: 

Burdensome reporting procedures and 
formats, and poor implementation of the 
consultation processes on draft laws and 
policies, especially at the central level of 
government.  
 

The Road Map for Drafting Policies and 
Measures for Enabling Environment for Civil 
society 2015-2018, resulted with only 20% of 
its actions implemented, while the new action 
plan 2018-2022 has not yet been approved.  
 

The National Council for Civil Society 
Development is still struggling in its efforts to 
build a constructive and effective dialogue in 
advancing the civil society agenda.  
 

The legal package on 
Social Enterprise is not in 
line with EU directive and 
European best practices, 
presenting several 
restrictions and state 
controlling mechanisms 
for CSOs deriving from 
the status of SE.  

For more findings and 
recommendations, 
please read the report . 

 

 

Financial sustainability 
and fundraising 
remain among the key 
challenges that civil 
society organizations 
are facing today. 
National Resource 
Centre and Partners 
Albania presented in a 
round table with CSOs 

the research paper on “Crowdfunding 
Platforms: An Alternative Source of Financ-
ing”. Crowdfunding is one of the innovative 
fundraising methods, which is being 
widely  used by the sector and social 
entrepreneurs in the region and Europe but 
still very little explored in Albania. Through 
this publication, it is aimed at informing and 
encouraging the sector about using this 
method to generate funds and contribute 
to financial sustainability of the sector. Read 
here the Research Paper  

Crowdfunding Platforms: An 

Alternative Source of Financing - 

Research Paper 

Monitoring Matrix on Enabling Environment for Civil Society – Country Report for Albania 2018 

On some clarifications and 

amendments to the law “On 

accounting and financial statements” 

Since 1 January 2019, has entered into force 
the Law no. 25/2018 “On Accounting and 
Financial Statements”. Civil society organiza-
tions become aware on that only in the re-
cent months, due to an invitation from the 
National Accounting Council (NAC) as the 
designated body for drafting the perfor-
mance report format that NPOs have to sub-
mit to it under the applicable law. 

This law has been drafted and approved 
without the knowledge and participation of 
the sector and comes to the attention of civil 
society organizations only at this moment 
when the process of drafting the reporting 
formats from the National Accounting Coun-
cil has begun. 

The Law brings some new changes and addi-
tions to the reporting of non-for-profit enti-
ties, which are a concern and a step back-
wards regarding the reporting of civil society 
organizations. 

Partners Albania and National Resource Cen-
tre initiated and facilitated some meetings 
with the sector and the process of drafting an 
official statement and request to the govern-
ment with this regard. Read the Letter here.  

In June 2019, CSOs have received a request 
from the General Directorate of Taxation for 
filling the NPO QUESTIONNARIE. Assessing 
the information requested to be gathered be 
GDT through the questionnaire, it gives the 
impression that this information intends to 
address issues that go beyond regulations 
and legal obligations of the sector or beyond 
the reporting obligations to GDT.  

An official request for the suspension of the 
request for filling in the questionnaire, and its 
further revision, was directed to the General 
Directorate of Taxation by a group of civil 
society organizations. Read the Letter here.   

Request from CSOs to the General 

Directorate of Taxation 

During presentation of “Monitoring Matrix on Enabling Environment for Civil Society—Country Report 2018”. 

file:///C:/Users/kristina.lato/Downloads/Monitoring Matrix on Enabling Environment for Civil Society Development, Country Report for Albania 2018 (4).pdf
file:///C:/Users/kristina.lato/Downloads/Monitoring Matrix on Enabling Environment for Civil Society Development, Country Report for Albania 2018 (4).pdf
file:///C:/Users/kristina.lato/Downloads/Monitoring Matrix on Enabling Environment for Civil Society Development, Country Report for Albania 2018 (4).pdf
file:///C:/Users/kristina.lato/Downloads/%E2%80%9CCrowdfunding Platforms %E2%80%93 An Alternative Source of Funding%E2%80%9D Paper (5).pdf
file:///C:/Users/kristina.lato/Downloads/%E2%80%9CCrowdfunding Platforms %E2%80%93 An Alternative Source of Funding%E2%80%9D Paper (5).pdf
file:///C:/Users/kristina.lato/Downloads/%E2%80%9CCrowdfunding Platforms %E2%80%93 An Alternative Source of Funding%E2%80%9D Paper (5).pdf
file:///C:/Users/kristina.lato/Downloads/Monitoring Matrix on Enabling Environment for Civil Society Development, Country Report for Albania 2018 (4).pdf
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1197819683710791?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCwJ53jveJtuMNs99Ufzeyb4ZHIGPpvlJqjpDY4iUznD3FFxr1dfPJc0rIuFAYLs3dKxOua-3vcU_Sa0Fjfwf9ZEimp1JqxbMO0KT6KvuxmGWrlKJiNMxrPe7qgVl2uEmid0UM6pTFxw3OIjLI-OSfmu-X4SsDIdyf18wlcOavw
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/photos/a.1171663466326413/1220023848157041/?type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARA0cOQL0Ep8LbHj6NwNx6zhZ9YEuMgPPouWlos5GwQwSSQMiD0V-capfw22OqWEgqBM5YkBwJlyuaKIX8aGoBKB8z-Pziy8_yuT5RBlSq8nBtJbF5wSzUhGALCRv6pCZ60_Eg3OrJCPDOvp
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Legal services in support to CSOs activity  

Av. Shehi has a long experience in the NPO sector and in legal service provision for NPOs.  

From March 1, 2018, she provides legal services dedicated to NPOs related to: NPO registration 
and fiscal registration; organizational and / or regulatory legal status of NPOs; solving of fiscal 

legal issues of NPOs, including issues related to the exercise of economic activity by NPOs; 

counseling on contractual issues of NPOs; legal exit from the NPO market and their legal 

deregistration etc. For more on this service contact us!  

NPO Academy comes as a consolidated program, created by Partners Albania, which contributes to enhancement of capacities of NPO executives 
and managers in regard to organizational development and management, financial sustainability, advocacy for issues of common interest, 
strengthening of inter-sector cooperation etc. Since 2015, over 70 representatives of Albanian NPOs, with a wide geographic, sectorial distribution 
and gender representation, gained knowledge and skills in regard to effective management of their organizations in order to assist their 
stakeholders and wide public.  

NPO Academy 2019 started in April this year. Participants in this academy are 25 executives and senior managers of organizations who work and 
give their contribution across the country.  

The NPO Academy is one of the key activities of the capacity building functions that National Resource Centre will have in the next three years. 
Read here for more information on the program, the criteria and the 
application process to be enrolled in the next year Academy Program.    

Capacity Building 

NPO Academy 

#session3  
“Organizational Management and Development"  

Opening of the Academy and #1st 
Lecture on  

“Legal framework for NPOs in Albania”  

#session4  
“Financial Management” 

#session5  
“Strategic Communication” 

#session2  
“EU accession process and the role of CSOs” 

mailto:info@resourcecentre.al
http://partnersalbania.org/News/call-for-applications-for-the-npo-academy-2019/
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/photos/pcb.1198284553664304/1198257270333699/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/photos/pcb.1212492812243478/1212490938910332/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/photos/pcb.1188885557937537/1188884791270947/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/photos/pcb.1225671957592230/1225658334260259/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/photos/pcb.1236592599833499/1236589339833825/?type=3&theater
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Training Programs for CSOs 

National Resource Centre in the framework of 
its capacity building function will focus on 
strengthening the CSOs sector's capacity 
through a series of tailored training programs. 
For this purpose, NRC conducted a national 
assessment and identified the needs of the civil 
society sector across the country. Tailored local 
and regional training program were designed 
and organized, in response to the identified 
needs in the three regions. The need 
assessment report and its findings will be 
public soon.  

Meantime, based on the articulated need by 
the local organizations but also considering the 
opening of several Call for Proposal, mainly 
from the European Commission and the 
Delegation of the European Union in Albania, 
but other donors and local organizations as 
well, during May - June 2019, NRC organized six 
two-day trainings programs on the topic of 
Proposal Writing in Tirana, Shkodra, Vlora, 
Pogradec and Durres. About 110 local CSOs 
representatives participated in these trainings 
and advanced their knowledge through 
practical exercises during the project proposals 
training sessions. 

Following the need assessment findings, other 
training programs for CSOs will be organized in 
the upcoming period.  

During regional training programs in Tirana, Shkodra, Vlora, Pogradec and Durres 
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News from regional offices of National Resource Centre for Civil Society in Albania  

As anticipated in the launching event of the National Resource Centre, apart the main office in Tirana, the Resource Centre will have two other offices 
at regional level, situated in Shkodra and in Vlora city, to ensure wider territorial coverage of the country with its activities and services.   

During May 2019, two info sessions were organized at Shkodra and Vlora Regional Offices with representatives of local civil society organization, 
aiming to introduce the participants with the main services that will be provided by the Centre and the activities planned throughout a three year 
period.     

Moreover, in the last months, the regional coordinators of Shkodra and Vlora Offices, organized several meetings and round tables with CSOs to 
discuss key issues and main problematic they are facing in their work and activity. Meetings were organized as well with representatives of local 
media and journalists, to promote the Resource Centre and its role at local and national level.    

Vlora Regional Office of National Resource Centre for Civil Society 

Shkodra Regional Office of National Resource Centre for Civil Society 
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 International Civil Society Week 2019 

Over 900 civil society leaders and activists from across sectors, themes, regions and backgrounds 
convened in Belgrade, Serbia in April, for the International Civil Society Week (ICSW) 2019 hosted 
by CIVICUS in collaboration with Civic Initiatives and the Balkans Civil Society Development 
Network, to explore ways that individuals and organisations around the world can work together 
to protect civic space and help ensure the resilience and sustainability of civil society locally and 
globally. Read more about ICSW2019.  

Mr. Arjola Agolli, Partners Albania Director of Programs and Manager of the National Resource 
Centre for Civil Society in Albania, contributing in several sessions with presentations of good 
practices and discussions on the latest development in the civil society sector and social 
entrepreneurship in Albania, and the main challenges to an enabling environment in this regard.  

The European Economic and Social Committee (EESC) organised its 7th Western Balkans Civil Society Forum in Tirana on 16-17 April 2019.  
The main topics on the agenda were the role of civil society organisations in promoting regional cooperation, the state of social dialogue, as well as 
enabling civic space in the Western Balkans. Ms. Juliana Hoxha, Partners Albania Director was one of the speakers in the panel of this forum 
dedicated to creating an enabling environment for civil society.  

The Forum brought together approximately 180 participants, including a broad range of civil society representatives from the EU and the Western 
Balkans, as well as representatives of EU institutions, international organisations and governments of the region.  Read more about the Forum.  

The 7th Western Balkans Civil Society Forum 

International Conference on “The 2030 Agenda: Partnerships for Sustainable Development” 

Under the supports of the Romanian 
Presidency of the Council of the European 
Union, International Conference on Agenda 
2030: Partnerships for Sustainable 
Development took place on the 16th of April, 
at the Palace of Parliament, in Bucharest.  

The Conference was organised by the 
Department of Sustainable Development 
within the Romanian Government and aimed 
at strengthening the coordination for 
efficiently monitoring the implementation of 
the UN 2030 Agenda for Sustainable 
Development.  

Participants from the EU countries, Eastern Partnership countries, Western Balkans countries, and Central Asia countries, as well as civil society 
representatives and business community took part in this conference.  Part of this conference was Ms.Klotilda Tavani, Director of Programs at 
Partners Albania. The Conference concluded with the importance of promoting partnerships for sustainable development and cooperation. 

Read more about the Conference 

 

http://civicus.org/documents/ICSW_2019_Report_English.pdf
https://www.eesc.europa.eu/en/agenda/our-events/events/7th-western-balkans-civil-society-forum?fbclid=IwAR20WXigHFP29GT9CZQMdT7hS_2UbrCbX1GEwHzICg-bRCJdjYT-TQc_8rk
http://dezvoltaredurabila.gov.ro/web/partnerships/
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Conference on Western Balkans’ youth aspirations and opportunities 

 The Conference was organised by the Romanian Presidency of the EU Council in partnership 
with regional partners such as the Regional Cooperation Council (RCC) and the Regional Youth 
Cooperation Office (RYCO). It took place in Bucharest, Romania 28-29 May 2019.  

The topics touched upon during the conference contributed to identify the best solutions to 
increase the socio-economic inclusion of young people in the region and facilitate the setting up 
of a sustainable dialogue among youth in the EU and in the Western Balkans, fostering mutual 
understanding and a broader attachment to European values. 

The conference was attended by more than 200 participants from more than 120 organizations - 
young people from the Western Balkans and the European Union, Romanian and foreign officials, 
representatives of European institutions, international and regional organizations, 
representatives of the IT industry and start-ups, as well as of the academic environment. 

 Read more about the Conference  

Albania Report 2019 

The European Commission published the country reports for the six Western Balkans states and 
Turkey.   

On 29th May 2019 in Tirana, Ambassador Luigi Soreca presented the Annual Report to media 
and civil society representatives following the live presentation of the 2019 Enlargement Package 
and Annual Report on Albania by High Representative of the Union for Foreign Affairs and 
Security Policy / Vice-President of the Commission Federica Mogherini and Commissioner 
Johannes Hahn.  

The recent Progress Report recognized achievements in key fields such as justice system, fight 
against corruption and organized crime, neighboring relations etc.  

Part of the Report were also efforts made toward an enabling environment for civil society sector 
which in regard to the implementation of the roadmap progress is yet to be made.  

The report emphasizes the need for amends on the Law on National Council for Civil Society 
(NCCS) to reflect changes on ministerial portfolio and provide for appropriate representation in 

the NCCS.  

Furthermore, substantial efforts are needed to ensure meaningful and systematic consultation with civil society as part of an inclusive policy 
dialogue for reforms. The report recommends that these efforts should involve comprehensive feedback and follow-up mechanisms. Financial 
sustainability of civil society organisation is defined as a remaining challenge due to fiscal and legal framework.  

The EU Delegation recognized that Albania has continued to make progress on its EU reform agenda throughout the reporting period.   

Read the Report  

From the meeting of Ambassador Luigi Soreca with CSOs representatives  

https://www.rcc.int/news/532/bregu-the-best-investment-in-the-western-balkans-is-to-create-opportunities-for-its-youth-to-stayrn
https://ec.europa.eu/neighbourhood-enlargement/sites/near/files/20190529-albania-report.pdf
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In the framework of the promotion of a 
constructive dialogue and advocacy efforts 
for an enabling financial and legal 
environment for the SEs, a policy paper 
providing a synthetic overview of the legal 
package and addressing some key issues in 
the legislation that represent barriers in the 
activity of social enterprises has been 
developed and published by Partners 
Albania.  

As part of the 
analysis, 
references to 
European and 
Western 
Balkan legal 
practice are 
made. 
This analysis 
will contribute 
to a better 
understanding 
of the 
development 
needs of the 
social 
enterprise 

sector by state institutions. In addition, it will 
help the social enterprise sector in 
developing its fact-based advocacy effort. 
Read the full legal package in English here.  

Supporting Social Entrepreneurship Development in Albania 

Further training and 
mentoring sessions have 
been provided to 16 CSOs 
in the program to enhance 
their capacities in 
developing successful 
entrepreneurship initiatives.  

Additional assistance on 
management, visibility tools 
and networking at local/
international level, have 
been provided to the 5 
CSOs supported through 
the EMBRACE sub granting 
scheme, to run their social 
entrepreneurship initiatives.  

Over 30 participants selected among applicants from civil society 
organizations in Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Montenegro, 
North Macedonia, and Serbia, benefited from a tailored training 
package and diversified learning methodologies designed and 
delivered by Partners Albania in cooperation with international 
guest speakers & trainers. The Academy program included 
lectures, workshops, discussions and field visits, where the 
participants got introduced with legal framework and practical 
models of social enterprises in the region, and explored innovative 
entrepreneurship activities for the development of the region 
through higher inclusion of migrants, Roma, women, youth and 
people with disabilities (PwD) and other marginalized groups, into 
labour market and social services delivery. Read more 

Regional Social Academy on Social Enterprises - IRIS NETWORKing 

The Regional Social Academy “Social Enterprises – An Innovative Model for sustainable service delivery and integration of marginalized groups in 
the labour market and society” was held in Tirana, from 27 to 30 May 2019. The Academy was organized under the framework of IRIS NETWORKing 
- CSOs for protection sensitive migration management.   

CSOs as Service Providers for Public Administration 

Civil society organizations in Albania are influential actors in national development. In one area 
in particular -the provision of services- CSOs assumed a major responsibility in the past 
decades, in the situation of lack of service delivery by the government structures. Nowadays, 
the government still does not have institutional mechanisms and tools for cooperation with 
CSOs, resulting in insufficiently developed cooperation, particularly in delivery of the services.  

Following an assessment conducted for the capacities of Albanian CSOs with regards to their 
readiness on offering services for public administration, 20 local CSOs across country become 
part of a long term training and mentoring program designed by  Partners Albania, in 
cooperation with Partners for Democratic Change Slovakia (PDCS). CSOs part of the program, 
were exposed to European experiences on access to public funds schemes, identification and 
development of products and services for the public sector, aiming to build bridges for the 
establishment of future cooperation and concrete agreements on public service delivery.   

During  training and mentoring sessions 

https://partnersalbania.org/News/legal-package-on-social-enterprises-in-albania/
http://partnersalbania.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/Analyses-of-legal-framework-on-social-enterprises-in-Albania.pdf
http://iris-see.eu/social-enterprising-on-second-regional-social-academy/
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https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/photos/a.1171663466326413/1201690713323688/?type=3&theater
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/europeaid/online-services/index.cfm?do=publi.welcome&nbPubliList=15&orderby=upd&orderbyad=Desc&searchtype=RS&apply=N&aofr=163516&userlanguage=en&fbclid=IwAR07fM1mlAwqGhqzi4-BuIOVhL_k3EjQ6VicNWUGbVWQgQ7qpBctJ10E5_E
https://www.web4yes.eu/open-call.html?fbclid=IwAR3KtPc4TumAexAD0zH5jhTqxV0m1n9-f7JkCgZeFrcwqHvFCRuI3YGmeWE
http://www.balkancsd.net/balkan-civic-practices-second-call-for-contributions-resilience-through-togetherness/?fbclid=IwAR0xUVNwrF_8B1y9W5Ows4Bxe35mPAOCjoHZ3pD5R-vQ_AzwVI0knk9Eo3U
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1186614278164665?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDix6G5usc0Au4PDckB9NmyNFzlmEf2De4bnBTJqaUeniM3gEpHv22MVUaPn2jJuT7_ktNcVdLGgJOv3v9m2QJMJOm1ERxv4hi6BbiSrZTQVpNfiZxSlm8VcjKgRPzNSK2_GYzm8cgyqAm_Pdk_2a-L6GRTKMLDVwSAfOjc5V0O
http://tacso.eu/publications/?fbclid=IwAR1Y6baj7Dt6Agr098zj92HKyIyXI3AY3vZwaPvb41ci-K1WAgmloY6HmXk
https://partnersalbania.org/News/thirrje-e-hapur-per-projekt-propozime-raundi-ii-projekti-embrace-modele-sipermarrjeje-qe-ndertojne-marredhenie-dhe-ekonomi-krijuese/?fbclid=IwAR28RxfNWj-wyIWQWf_HFNOOr6y0qzecwQaFjXBqE2r6gF8pnjCvQWWZvwE
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/europeaid/online-services/index.cfm?ADSSChck=1556545654132&do=publi.detPUB&orderbyad=Desc&page=1&ccnt=7573876&orderby=upd&debpub=01/11/2011&zgeo=11962938&nbPubliList=50&aoref=162473&searchtype=AS&Pgm=7573840&userlanguage=en&fbc
https://www.kcsfoundation.org/en/activity/kcsf-announces-its-third-executive-program-in-cooperation-with-the-college-of-europe-civil-society-involvement-in-the-eu-accession-process-2-2/
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/europeaid/online-services/index.cfm?ADSSChck=1557127715521&do=publi.detPUB&searchtype=QS&orderby=upd&orderbyad=Desc&nbPubliList=15&page=1&aoref=164248&fbclid=IwAR3ha1uj_DJizyHDOhBNR5ItLnNRYL-PblufPFnSvkNnY7PnsrK-FlWKVDg
https://eeas.europa.eu/delegations/albania/64287/call-internship-europe-house-project_en?fbclid=IwAR3TnIWu5i_D0BHDz_eQ2UcjehqGhRv6MTmDmHyBsUCs6cL-aY-be4wa89c
https://www.facebook.com/eu.delegation.albania/photos/pcb.2136942009708924/2136936519709473/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/usembassytirana/photos/a.446371155837/10156329647550838/?type=3&theater
https://www.adrioninterreg.eu/index.php/call-for-proposals/3-calls-for-proposals-priority-axis-1/?fbclid=IwAR3XVGKohVluNB_kwr9HyAtSpiUdqwNE-uFJHR0iDwnsF_Kpapj2SOoVzyI
https://www.italy-albania-montenegro.eu/targeted-call-for-proposals-deadline-postponed-to-20-june-2019?fbclid=IwAR3v4V9DOT0zFm6fSfCDnnjekpX5aWJAiWsfIxt4BX7BjESHiFloCA7aOS8
https://www.soskd.org.al/index.php?mid=4&fbclid=IwAR313_G5_haj-Mp4IkVMPKi8kfvjDgzJFZANGR6YQVXOVHghuUBa9Euc6bo
http://www.amshc.gov.al/kkshc/?lang=sq&fbclid=IwAR3O5K5wgquYDuj3-M72TwmWvRs5YGZwvLL9kakkIQX9PvUQojGbfYvaKdY
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1248626388630120?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAud1BvYStxcpWCtAIMBMVfEc0kllu-QrFbDSDwu0X70zs56lyYMqN-8gfnrU0Cnmz3SAy2un7rSbrDI-lYCL1NZeiFa6cUVpWP5cqKsSPH5bncaL9Joxkfc2gt6PDJq2ml1gRbTumOc3wNSeFSoFoZmdTo74PA0Zb-xj9XITU0
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1229406193885473?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBEwMtlHVmWk9MbyTfsUG0UHNfWJ4qgD3anwK0y5VOTIvedhPfdXxHPcZPtVcG-hqHEG4ZVwgip77wLt1sH_Iu-ljrSp6ojesF4hz-eGPMFp5W15wSQm4AlOLE7QWM_cW39J6972sw7YgMV0tM2p4bHHEFvbuQSAGb72fL5z4Q-
https://www.facebook.com/usembassytirana/videos/636180983551395/UzpfSTExNjk3MTc5MzMxODc2MzM6MTI0ODUwMTIwMTk3NTk3Mg/
https://eacea.ec.europa.eu/europe-for-citizens/funding/civil-society-projects-2019_en?fbclid=IwAR3C1X61rIUT8OHuw42SeMjvtAGoHY3DI3kOb3I1MieIxDQ50GcaEEGIKtQ
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We welcome you!    

Office in Tirana 

Elbasan Street, Park Gate Building, 10th 

Floor, Ap. 71/73, Tirana 

(in the premises of "Partners Albania 

for Change and Development") 

Tel / Fax: +355 4 2254881 

E-mail: info@resourcecenter.al 

Office in Shkodra 

The congress of Përmet, Str. Oso 

Kuka, 2nd Floor, Entrance 1, Shkoder  

(in the premises of the "Women in 

Development" Association) 

E-mail: shkodra@resourcecenter.al 

Office in Vlora 

Neighborhood 29th November, Str. 
Dede Ahmet Amataj, Mother's Day 15, 
2nd Floor, Vlora 

(in the premises of "Aulona" Center) 

Tel: +355 3 3224531 

E-mail: vlora@resourcecenter.al 

FOLLOW US :  @resourcecentrealbania @resourcecentre.al @resourceCSO_al 

Partners Albania offers a 45 m2 meeting room, equipped with all the necessary 
equipment to carry out various events such as training, workshops, 
conferences etc.  

July 2019 
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August  2019 
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September 2019 
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 NPO Academy  Trainings & Seminars for CSOs Networking Events 

CONTACT US :  

Public Forums and Events 

For reservation contact us at: 

Elbasan Street, Park Gate Building, 10th Floor, 
Ap. 71/73, Tirana 

Mob: 00355 697889600 
Tel. 00355 4 2254881 
partners@partnersalbania.org 

Advantages: 

Very good location 

Competitive prices 

Networking and exposure opportunities 

Opportunities for online meetings, conferences, trainings, webinars up to 25 
participants 

Suitable conference room with natural lighting, contemporary equipment, air-
conditioning, etc. 

QUARTERLY CALENDAR                         Mark your calendar! Be involved in our upcoming events! 
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